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Abstract
Background: The pursuit of equity in health and healthcare has been the key feature of health policy in India.
However, despite the policy significance, the volume of literature available on this issue is scarce. Therefore, this
paper is an attempt to examine the horizontal inequities in healthcare utilization, consisting of outpatient and
inpatient care in 15 major states and north-eastern region of India.
Methods: Cross-sectional data were taken from the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) 60th round
(2004), the survey on ‘morbidity and healthcare’. While outpatient care was assessed using the probability of
outpatient visit 15 days prior to the survey date, the indicators of inpatient care utilization were based on the
following variables: the probability of hospital admission and length of stay in hospital over a 12-month period. All
these measures of healthcare utilization were standardized for need differences and controlled for socio-economic
factors. Need standardized concentration indices were used to measure interstate and intrastate income-related
inequities in healthcare utilization.
Results: Absolute inequalities were found between states in the proportion of the population reporting a visit
to an outpatient provider, in the range of 4.42% to 21.72%. Similarly, inpatient care varied from 1% to 10%. The
magnitude of inequity for both outpatient and inpatient care was pro-rich across rural and urban areas of India
and in majority of the states. In fact, in majority of the states, the horizontal inequity across types of curative
care was noticeably higher within the rural population than in the urban population. The analysis demonstrated
that high per capita government health spending was significantly associated with low inequity in utilization of
inpatient care.
Conclusion: The study concludes that it would be necessary to address the prevailing inequities in healthcare by
substantially scaling up the public spending on health, and achieving effective universal coverage of healthcare in
India.
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Background
The pursuit of equity in health and healthcare has been the key
feature of health policy in India, with the commitment to improve
the access to quality healthcare by the poor and disadvantaged.
This has been reiterated in almost all policy documents related
to health, starting from ‘Bhore Committee’, 1946 to the latest
‘Universal Healthcare Bill’, 2009 (1,2). According to these health
policy documents, health systems in majority of states in India
work toward eliminating the barriers in healthcare utilization
and aim to achieve equitable access to healthcare, which is often
interpreted as that a person, in equal need of medical care, who
receives the equivalent treatment irrespective of his/her income
or socio-economic status. To realize this goal, it is imperative
to make a systematic assessment of prevailing inequity in
utilization of healthcare services which would provide guidance
in identifying the points of policy intervention that can reduce
the inequity in access to healthcare, a task that has so far not
received serious attention both from academia and policy
makers.
Despite the policy significance, the volume of literature on this
important topic is scarce in the Indian context. Nevertheless,
studies on equity in healthcare in Low-and Middle-Income
Countries (LMICs) have been reviewed below. Recent evidences

suggest that many of these countries have reduced inequities in
healthcare use by increasing access to healthcare. For example,
in China, inequities in utilization of outpatient and inpatient
care have declined significantly in the recent years due to the
increased insurance coverage and primary healthcare (3).
Chile is another instance, where the health system has become
more equitable after the country adopted the ‘health guarantee’
approach which insured the right of the Chilean people
to receive healthcare for majority of the disease conditions
(4). Thailand, the first non-OECD country to embrace
Universal Health Coverage (UHC) has also shown remarkable
improvements with regards to inequality in outpatient care
use, though the use of hospital care became more concentrated
among the better off between 2001 and 2005 (5). Contrary to
this, there are also countries still lagging behind in terms of
achieving equity in healthcare utilization. Son (6) found that
Philippines with its near universal health insurance coverage,
rather experienced a rise in inequity in utilization of health
services during the decade 1998 to 2007. Moreover, Mills et
al. (7) noted that in South Africa, Ghana, and Tanzania the
distribution of healthcare service benefits favored richer people,
although the burden of illness was greater for the low-income
people. India is no exception. Baru et al. (8) observed that not
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only inequities in access to healthcare persist but have widened
across states. Another study which focused on maternal and
child health services found that utilization remained pro-rich
in India (9).
However, little is known regarding income-related inequalities
and inter and intra-state variation in horizontal inequities in
healthcare utilization in India. The contribution of this paper is
that it takes into account the need differences and controls for
other socio-economic factors that affect utilization of curative
care. Further, it aims to assess to what extent the healthcare
systems of major states and north-eastern region of India
have achieved the goal of horizontal equity, i.e. equal access
to healthcare for equal needs irrespective of income. Notably,
the health economics literature suggests the use of ‘utilization’
instead of ‘access’ for understanding the equity in healthcare as
this would provide better insights into the factors responsible
for inequity in healthcare use (10,11). To show the horizontal
inequities in healthcare, I focus on utilization of outpatient and
inpatient care.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: The next
section provides the description of data, and some of its salient
features. Section III discusses the estimation techniques and
variables used for analysis. Section IV presents the results of the
data and finally it ends with a discussion and the concluding
note in Section V.
Data
Cross-sectional data were taken from the National Sample
Survey Organization (NSSO) 60th round (2004), the survey on
‘morbidity and healthcare’. This survey was both nationally and
state representative. It collected information on individual and
household socio-economic backgrounds, ailments, utilization
of healthcare services provided by public and private sectors,
and out-of-pocket health payments. The sampling design was
stratified in two stages with census villages and urban blocks
as the First Stage Units (FSUs) for the rural and urban areas,
respectively, and households as the Second Stage Units (SSUs).
The survey period, January–June 2004, comprised two subrounds of three months each. The rural and urban samples of
FSUs were drawn independently with two sub-samples, and
equal numbers of FSUs of each sub-sample were allocated for the
two sub-rounds to insure an equal spread of FSUs sample over
the entire study period. Table 1 shows that the survey covered
47302 rural and 26566 urban households. It also included
responses from 250775 rural and 132563 urban individuals of
those households covered in the survey.
Methods
Measurement of equity
Equity in healthcare utilization is often interpreted as persons
in equal need of medical care, who receives the equivalent
treatment, irrespective of his/her household income or socioeconomic status. Therefore, according to the principle of
Table 1. Sample size
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Rural

Urban

Total

Households

47302

26566

73868

Individuals

250775

132563

383338
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horizontal equity, the measure for comparison among the
states is inequality in healthcare by income that remains
after standardization for healthcare need differences (12,13).
Nonetheless, need is mostly intractable in large scale surveys
and therefore, quantification remains a major challenge (14,15).
The perception of health and disease varies according to culture
and socio-economic backgrounds and hence, the researchers
have often relied on demographic characteristics and health
indicators for standardization of healthcare need, while
controlling for non-need variables (16–18).
Therefore, in this study, I utilized the available information
on healthcare need and other need-related characteristics to
estimate the need-standardized healthcare utilization. Table 2
displays the descriptions of variables selected for quantifying
inequity in healthcare. To measure the healthcare utilization,
it was broken down into two parts: outpatient and inpatient
care. The outpatient care rate was calculated by dividing the
total number of people reporting a visit to a formal provider for
outpatient care in the last 15 days prior to the survey date by the
total sample population. The item in the questionnaire read as
follows “Have you consulted any formal healthcare provider in
the event of an illness?” In performing the analysis of outpatient
care, cases who were reported to be hospitalized during the
above-mentioned period were not considered.
However, the measurement of inpatient care utilization was
based on two indicators, the annual hospitalization rate which
was the probability of hospitalization during the past one year,
and the average length of hospital stay. It may be noted that
unlike outpatient care, for standardization of inpatient care,
‘self-reported health status’ could not be used as NSSO did
not capture the need for inpatient care in the survey. But while
assessing the need standardized mean length of stay, reported
disease for hospitalization was used as a proxy of disease
severity. The statistics of these variables including the need and
control variables are summarized in Table 2. As Table 2 shows,
the age structure of rural population was relatively younger than
the urban population. The percentage of population reporting
illness in the past two weeks was higher (9.95%) amongst the
urban residents than their rural counterparts (8.82%). The
distribution of diseases among the hospitalized individuals
suggests that the burden of communicable diseases was very
high in both rural and urban populations. However, of those
hospitalized, more people had suffered from communicable
diseases in rural areas (62%) than in urban areas (58%). On
the other hand, the prevalence of non-communicable diseases
amongst the hospitalized was higher in urban than in rural
areas. Interestingly, the average length of stay was greater in
rural areas (9.5 days) compared to urban areas (8.6 days).
The control variables in quantifying the standardized healthcare
utilization included marital status, social group, education,
employment, income which was proxied by ‘per capita monthly
household consumption expenditure’, health insurance, and
region. The penetration of health insurance was very small;
while only 0.36% of the rural residents were enrolled under any
health insurance plan, in urban areas the coverage was relatively
better (3.13%). The per capita monthly household consumption
expenditure of rural population (Rs. 710; 12 US dollars) was
substantially lower compared to their urban counterparts
(Rs. 1322; 22 US dollars). Following the estimation of needstandardized healthcare use, concentration index was calculated
to measure the magnitude of inequity. These are described in

Never married
Currently married
Widowed/Divorced/Separated
Scheduled caste
Scheduled tribe
Other Backward Caste
Others
Illiterate
Up to middle level
Above middle
Unemployed
Self-employed
Casual laborer
Salaried/wage earner
Others
Mean per capita monthly household consumption expenditure
(MPCCE)2 (Log of MPCCE is introduced in regression models)
Prevalence of any health insurance including government schemes
East
West
North-central
North
South

Male
Female
0–14
15–29
30–44
45–59
60+
Self-reported illness in the past two weeks
Communicable conditions, women’s health and childhood diseases
Non-communicable conditions
Other conditions and disabilities

The probability of utilizing outpatient care in the past 15 days
The probability of utilizing inpatient care in the past 12 months
The average length of hospital stay (in days)

Description

0.36
27.82
12.30
33.18
5.99
20.70

49.30
45.28
5.42
21.43
10.12
41.92
26.54
33.45
48.43
18.12
0.60
20.38
14.62
2.86
61.53

50.91
49.09
36.69
25.27
19.27
11.75
7.03
8.82
61.90
32.00
6.10

%
7.23
2.30

0.01
0.28
0.12
0.33
0.06
0.21

710

0.49
0.45
0.05
0.21
0.10
0.42
0.26
0.33
0.48
0.18
0.01
0.20
0.03
0.15
0.61

0.51
0.49
0.37
0.25
0.19
0.12
0.07
0.09
0.62
0.32
0.06

Mean
0.07
0.02
9.53

0
0
0
0
0
0

24

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rural
Min
0
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

68000

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Max
1
1
310

0.06
0.45
0.33
0.47
0.24
0.40

427

0.50
0.50
0.23
0.41
0.30
0.49
0.44
0.47
0.50
0.38
0.08
0.35
0.17
0.35
0.49

0.50
0.50
0.48
0.43
0.39
0.32
0.25
0.28
0.48
0.47
0.24

S.D.
0.26
0.15
17.13

3.13
15.79
22.23
25.90
9.95
26.12

1322

49.09
45.70
5.21
16.02
2.49
35.72
45.77
15.70
39.67
44.63
1.44
14.28
5.82
13.52
64.94

52.17
47.83
29.49
29.19
21.72
13.00
6.61
9.95
58.38
36.82
4.80

%
8.77
3.10

0.03
0.16
0.22
0.26
0.10
0.26

68750

0.49
0.46
0.05
0.16
0.02
0.36
0.46
0.16
0.40
0.45
0.01
0.14
0.13
0.06
0.65

0.52
0.48
0.29
0.29
0.22
0.13
0.07
0.10
0.58
0.37
0.05

Mean
0.09
0.03
8.67

0
0
0
0
0
0

14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Urban
Min
0
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1322

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Max
1
1
270

0.17
0.36
0.41
0.44
0.30
0.44

904

0.50
0.50
0.22
0.37
0.15
0.48
0.50
0.36
0.49
0.50
0.12
0.40
0.34
0.23
0.48

0.50
0.50
0.46
0.45
0.41
0.34
0.25
0.30
0.49
0.48
0.21

S.D.
0.28
0.17
15.52

Note: 1 Here, education refers to the own education (the highest grade attained) for individuals over 16 years, while younger individuals are assigned the highest grade attained by any household member.
2
To determine household equivalent income, which reflects total income and the number of adults and children in the household, we used the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
Equivalence Scale, which equals 1+0.7(Na-1)+0.5Nc, where Na= number of adults and Nc= number of children; a weight of one was attached to the household head.

Health Insurance
Region

Standard of living2

Employment

Education1

Social group

Control variables
Marital status

Health status
Reported disease for hospitalization

Age

Healthcare need
Gender

Healthcare utilization

Variables

Table 2. Description of variables, 2004, India (Percentage/means)
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the measurement details below.
Measurement of horizontal inequity in healthcare utilization
The magnitude of horizontal inequity in healthcare utilization
was measured by using the standardized healthcare utilization
rate. Since the variable healthcare use is typically non-negative
integer which counts with large proportions of observations
with no utilization, it would seem proper to use non-parametric
models to estimate the need-standardized healthcare. However,
evidences demonstrate that the inequity results vary very little
when non-linear models (e.g. double-hurdle models) are used
instead of Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) (13,19,20). Hence, in
this study, a linear regression equation was used to standardize
the healthcare utilization. A brief description of the equations
used for standardization, and the method of calculating the
concentration index used for analyses are presented below [For
details see: (21)]. The regression equation was represented by:

yi = α + Σ j β j χ ji + Σ k Yk Z ki + ∈i

(1)

where yi was healthcare utilization rate; i denoted the individual; and α, β, and γ were parameter vectors. The xi were confounding variables such as age, gender, and self-reported health
status which needed to be standardized; and the Zk were nonconfounding variables such as social group, region, income etc.
which were included not to be standardized but controlled in
order to estimate partial correlations with the confounding
variables (22,23). OLS parameter estimates ( αˆ , βˆ j , γˆk ), individual values of the confounding variables (xji), and sample means
of the non-confounding variables ( Z k ) were then used to obtain
the predicted, or “x-expected,” values of healthcare utilization
yˆi .
Estimates of indirectly standardized health, and yˆiis were then
obtained by the difference between the actual and x-expected
health, plus the overall sample mean ( y ):
x

yˆiis = yi − yˆi x + y

(2)

The distribution of yˆiis (e.g. across income) can be interpreted
as the distribution of health that would be expected to be
observed, irrespective of differences in the distribution of the

x’s across income. Following this, the Health Inequity (HI)
index was calculated by computing the concentration index
with the following formula given below (15).

2σ r2 ( hiµ ) =α + β ri + ε i

Where hi was the standardized healthcare utilization rate; μ was
its mean; ri= i/N was the fractional rank of the individual; i was
the distribution of monthly per capita household consumption
expenditure, with i=1 for the poorest and i= N for the richest;
and σ r2 was the variance of the fractional rank. The OLS
estimate of β was an estimate of the concentration index. A
zero value of HI index indicated that horizontal equity existed,
i.e. the proportionality between use of medical care and need
for healthcare was the same, irrespective of household income.
When positive, the index indicated pro-rich inequity and
when negative, it indicated pro-poor inequity. In other words,
inequity was captured here by the difference between inequality
in utilization and inequality in need; if inequality in utilization
was less than inequality in need, then the measure of inequity
was positive indicating that the inequity favored the non-poors
(20).
Results
Inequity in healthcare utilization
The objective of this section is to quantify the magnitude
of income-related inequity in outpatient and inpatient care
utilization across states, rural, and urban areas. The outpatient
care rate was slightly higher in urban areas (9%) than in rural
areas (7%) at the national level (P< 0.01; Figure 1). However,
there were significant absolute inequalities across and within
the states. The outpatient care rate of only three states namely
Kerala (22%), Punjab (12%), and West Bengal (10%) were
higher than 10%, with Bihar (4.42%), Rajasthan (5.40%), and
Karnataka (5.01%) being amongst the lowest.
In many states, the difference in outpatient care utilization rate
between the rural and urban areas was noteworthy. West Bengal
was one such example where the rural areas had the outpatient
care rate of 9.10%. On the other hand, urban areas had the
outpatient care rate of 12.95% with the difference of 3.85%

Total

0.00

5.00

10 .00

(3)

15.00

Urban

20.00

Rural

25 .00

Figure 1. Outpatient care rate (in percent) by place of residence in 15 major states, NE region and India in the last 15 days prior to the survey date,
2004
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points (P< 0.01). Similarly, in two other states, Maharashtra and
Andhra Pradesh, the outpatient care rate in urban areas crossed
the 10% mark, reasonably fair amount of utilization gave their
epidemiological and demographic profile. But rural areas
lagged far behind in terms of outpatient care utilization, though
the healthcare need of the rural population could be higher
than their urban counterparts. Furthermore, the outpatient
care was more used in urban areas than in rural areas in all the
states except Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, and Northeast region.
In case of inpatient care, the national average was 2.40% (Figure
2). The rural-urban differential was substantial, with the
hospitalization rate of 2.20% among the rural population and
3.10% in urban population (P< 0.01). The national average also
made the huge inter-state inequalities in annual hospitalization
rate. It varied in the range of 1% to 10%. The probability of
hospital admission was the highest in Kerala (10%), followed
by Tamil Nadu (4%), and Maharashtra (3%); but it was the
lowest in Bihar (1%), Uttar Pradesh (1%), and North-east (1%).
All states, except Kerala, showed higher hospitalization rate in
urban areas than in rural ones.
Inter-state differences in income-related inequity in outpatient
care use
In this section, the inter-state, intra-state and rural-urban
comparisons of the results of horizontal inequities in needstandardized outpatient care by income are presented. Figure
3 depicts the magnitude of income-related inequity for the
probability of visiting an outpatient provider after controlling
the need and non-need factors. Adjusting for age, gender and
health status and other non-need factors, the results revealed
that the magnitude of inequity for outpatient care contact was
pro-rich across rural and urban areas of India and some of the
states.
The extent of inequity in outpatient care across rural and urban
areas differed from one state to the other. However, in majority
of the states including India, a noticeable pattern was that
although the utilization of outpatient care was tilted in favor of
the rich irrespective of the place of residence, the magnitude of
inequity was lesser in urban areas compared to rural areas. This
implied that the access to outpatient care for the poor seemed to

be relatively better in the urban areas than in rural areas.
Interestingly, states such as Punjab, Kerala, and North-east
region achieved nearly horizontal equity in outpatient care
utilization in rural and urban areas. It does not necessarily
imply that the distribution of outpatient care was equitable in
these states because of the fact that a significant proportion
of poor people probably did not report any health problems,
primarily because of the low health ideals compared to their
wealthy counterparts. But given the fact that differences in
actual and perceived health need and health seeking behavior
existed across income groups in all these states, it could be
inferred that the poor had relatively better access to outpatient
care in these high-and middle-income states.
This could plausibly be explained by the following reasons.
The per capita government spending on healthcare has been
relatively higher in Punjab and Kerala compared to other states
(24). Furthermore, Kerala is known for having better healthcare
infrastructure than the rest of India. Also, since Punjab and
Kerala are economically advanced states, people are likely to
have relatively greater ability to pay for outpatient care. In case
of North-east region, the states of this region always had better
healthcare infrastructure at the primary level than majority of
the states in India (25).
Inter-state differences in income-related inequity in inpatient care
use
In this section, the inter-state comparisons of the results of
horizontal inequities in need-standardized inpatient care use
by income are presented. Total inpatient use was disaggregated
into the probability of hospital admission and mean length of
stay in hospital (conditional use i.e. given that the person spent
at least a night in the hospital). Both these measures of inpatient
care were assessed and quantified across all states.
Inequities in the probability of hospitalization
The observed distribution of hospital admission was pro-rich
across rural and urban populations, as indicated by positive HI
index values at all-India level and most of the selected states
(Figure 4). This implied that in majority of the states, the high
income groups used inpatient care more than the lower-income
groups. However, the smaller horizontal inequity in the urban

Total

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

Urban

9.00

Rural

10.00

11.00

Figure 2. Hospitalization rate (in percent) by place of residence in 15 major states, NE region and India during the period of 12 months preceding
the survey date, 2004
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0.09
0.08

Rural

Urban

0.07
0.06

0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01

0.00
-0.01
-0.02
Figure 3. Horizontal inequity indices for the probability of visiting an outpatient provider in 15 major states, NE region and India, 2004

0.25
0.20

Rural

Urban

0.15
0.10
0.05

0.00
-0.05
-0.10
-0.15
Figure 4. Horizontal inequity indices for hospital admission in 15 major states, NE region and India, 2004

areas signified more equitable inpatient care use within urban
population compared to rural population.
Kerala and Himachal Pradesh which have better developed
services are the only states in which the distribution was propoor across locales. While horizontal equity principle was
almost achieved in the rural parts of North-east region, propoor inequity was observed in the urban areas (HI= -0.01).
Expectedly, Uttar Pradesh demonstrated the highest pro-rich
horizontal inequity in both rural and urban areas. While the poor
might have been forced to forgo healthcare due to insufficient
public healthcare infrastructure, the high healthcare utilization
from private providers by the rich might be contributed to the
prevailing high inequities in Uttar Pradesh.
The examination of the relationship between the income
inequity in hospital admission and the level of per capita
public health spending by states showed an inverse association
(Figure 5). However, the gradient was steeper in urban than
in rural areas, indicating that this relationship was stronger
and statistically significant in the former (correlation= -0.60,
coefficient= 95%; CI= -0.85 to -0.13; P< 0.05) than in the
later (correlation= -0.40, coefficient= 95%; CI= -0.76 to 0.14;
P< 0.05). This means that as the per capita public spending
34
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on health increases, the horizontal inequity in utilization of
inpatient care decreases, more so for the urban population. This
could be because of the fact that in India, the poor still heavily
depend on public facilities for availing inpatient care services
(26). Moreover, as in most of the states, the public inpatient
facilities are disproportionately located in the urban areas,
the high level of public health spending would have an equity
enhancing effect on inpatient care utilization especially among
the urban population.
Inequities in Conditional Mean Length of Stay (LOS)
The distributional pattern for conditional mean length of
stay in hospital seemed to be different from the probability of
hospitalization (Figure 6). The need-standardized distributions
of ‘mean length of stay in hospital’ were pro-poor across locales
at the all-India level. Interestingly, in India and in majority of
the states, urban areas showed significantly greater inequity
indices for mean length of stay, favoring the poor. This might
be explained by the fact that in urban areas, rich can afford to
get quality healthcare whereas the poor can not, implying that
they would have to stay longer than their richer counterparts.
On the other hand, in many states, particularly in rural areas,

Ghosh

the better-off stayed for a longer time in hospital, though the
health conditions of the poor were expected to be poorer than
the rich people. This situation emerged as a result of the high
out-of-pocket health payments associated with the utilization
of inpatient care in those states.
Discussion and Conclusion
The study examined horizontal inequities in healthcare
utilization across rural and urban populations in 15 major
states, North-east region and India. I also investigated the
relationship between horizontal inequity in hospital admission
and per capita public spending on health. The current levels of
healthcare utilization was abysmally low in most of the states
and in some states where healthcare utilization was relatively
better, intra-state rural-urban differences were substantial.
Interestingly, all indicators of healthcare utilization showed
higher utilization rates amongst the urban population whereas
the rural population required greater medical attention.
Furthermore, results clearly suggest that utilization of both
outpatient care and inpatient care was associated with income at
the country level. In other words, people with similar healthcare
needs continue to receive varying levels of healthcare depending

on their income i.e. the ability to pay, which is consistent with
findings from other studies conducted in LMICs (5,6,16,27).
The income-related differences in outpatient care utilization
varied considerably from state to state. Only two states-Punjab,
Kerala, and North-east region achieved horizontal equity in
outpatient care utilization. Importantly, in a large number
of states, while both rural and urban areas showed pro-rich
inequity, the utilization of outpatient care was less inequitable
in urban areas than in rural areas.
Like outpatient care, the distributions of different components
of inpatient care showed some interesting patterns. In majority
of the states, the distributions of hospital admission were
considerably concentrated amongst the rich across locales but
the extent of inequity was much greater within the rural areas
than in urban areas. Importantly, the distribution of ‘average
length of stay in hospital’ seemed to favor the poor significantly
in most of the states, especially in the urban areas. The
following could be the explanations for these observed patterns
in inpatient care utilization.
It may be noted that the availability of both private and public
healthcare services is highly skewed toward the urban areas in
India. In fact, urban population who make up only 28% of India’s

0.25
Rural

0.2 0

Urban

0.15

Linear (Rural)

0.10

Linear (Urban)

0.05
0
-0.05
-0.10

0

100

200

300

R = 0.16; Rural

500

600

700

y=-0.00034x + 0.0420

y=-0.00019x + 0.0406
HI values

2

400

R2= 0.32; Urban

-0.15
Figure 5. Relationship between per capita public health spending and inequity in hospital admission
Note: Spending data was used from CMIE reports (24). North-east region is not included in the analysis due to non-availability of disaggregated public
expenditure data.

0.15
0.10

Rural

Urban

0.05
0.00
-0.05
-0.10
-0.15
-0.20
-0.25
-0.30
Figure 6. Horizontal inequity indices for hospital days in 15 major states, NE region and India, 2004
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population have access to 66% of country’s total hospital beds,
whereas the proportion of beds available for the remaining 72%
population in rural areas stands at 34% (28). This concentration
of services in the urban areas may have led to a more equitable
distribution of inpatient care utilization in urban areas vis-à-vis
rural areas.
However, the quality of care varied significantly across public
and private hospitals in urban areas (29); and it appeared that
amongst the urban poor, those who were able to seek inpatient
care ended up receiving relatively inferior quality of care
compared to their better-off counterparts as reflected in their
longer duration of stay in the hospital. On the other hand, due
to the insufficient availability of hospitals in the rural areas, the
choice for accessing inpatient care was very limited for the rural
residents, and as the available services were not affordable and
accessible to the poor, the rich spent more nights in the hospital
than the poor.
The analysis of the relationship between horizontal inequity in
hospital admission and per capita public spending on health
revealed that states with higher per capita public spending on
health, on average, had a lower level of inequity in inpatient
rate. Clearly, the higher spending on healthcare by the state
governments increases the ability of the public health facilities
to cope up with the increasing demand for healthcare and
thereby improves the utilization of inpatient care by the poor.
This is in line with the findings of other studies (30,31).
However, states such as Punjab and Andhra Pradesh even with
relatively higher level of public spending showed higher level of
pro-rich inequity in inpatient care.
The findings of the study have profound policy implications. In
majority of the states, the horizontal inequity in both outpatient
care and hospitalization was significantly greater within rural
population than in urban population. This highlights the need
for greater attention to meet the healthcare needs of the rural
and poor populations.
Of late, there have been some major changes in the health
policy and program domain in India. The National Rural
Health Mission (NRHM) was launched in 2005 to strengthen
the public health systems by addressing some of the key issues
such as inadequate financing, shortage of human resources,
infrastructure, and quality of care which were plaguing the
public sector for long (2). NRHM also envisaged to engage
with the private sector to contribute to the provision of quality
healthcare to the poor and marginalized sections; however,
the role of the private sector and its regulation is not clearly
delineated (7). Although NRHM covers the entire country,
it focuses on less developed states and many of the programs
are targeted to the disadvantaged groups in those states, as a
strategy to reduce the inter-state and intra-state inequities in
the availability of health services (7).
In the absence of a systematic evaluation of NRHM, it will
not be possible to make any conclusive inferences about the
healthcare equity impacts of this flagship health program (32).
However, preliminary evidences from the existing studies on
NRHM suggest that the performance of the program varies
greatly from state to state. Furthermore, states which were
lagging behind in the pre-NRHM period did not show any
remarkable improvement (33). Besides, there are concerns
such as infrastructure, and availability of logistics but the
36
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most pressing issue affecting the delivery of healthcare is the
availability of human resources.
In an effort to overcome the dependence on out-of-pocket
expenditure and inequities in access to quality healthcare
particularly across rich-poor divide, the government of India
started a flagship program called Rashtriya Swasthya Bima
Yojana (RSBY) in 2008. It is an insurance program that entitles
Below Poverty Line (BPL) families secondary level inpatient
care up to an annual sum of Rs. 30,000 (500 US dollars). But
the review of existing studies point to several challenges with
regard to implementation of RSBY.
First, the overall, RSBY uptake has not been very impressive
and the enrollment of BPL families varies considerably across
states and districts (34–36). Second, the tribal dominated blocks
fares very poorly in terms of RSBY enrollment, suggesting that
RSBY has not been socially inclusive (37). Third, a preliminary
evaluation of RSBY shows that it has achieved limited success in
providing financial protection to the poor (38).
Traditionally, target-based approaches have yielded very
limited success in providing ‘access to healthcare’ to the poor
and marginalized people. Evidences suggest that the poorest
of the poor and socially excluded groups are more likely to be
included in a universal health program. The Government of
India has made an important announcement in this direction.
It has declared that it would like to achieve Universal Health
Coverage (UHC) by 2022 (39). A framework has already
been laid out on how to implement the program and the
piloting is likely to start in some states soon (39). While the
recommendation of the high-level expert group on UHC is to
provide a comprehensive health package to all citizens, it is not
apparent what services are currently available to whom.
Our analysis of healthcare utilization shows that a small
proportion of the population is currently covered by curative
care. The analysis also revealed that there are substantial
inter-state and intra-state disparities and significant inequities
in the distribution of these services. In order to address the
persistence of inequities in health and healthcare, it would be
necessary to insure effective universal healthcare, implying that
all population groups with need receive effective coverage.
Limitation of this study
This study has some limitations. The quality of data on ‘selfreported health status’ needs to be improved. The health status
of individuals was assessed by using the information whether a
person reported an illness in the past 15 days. In areas of poor
healthcare access, the morbidity level may actually represent
healthcare utilization levels, rather than the actual health status
(40,41). Therefore, the results are subject to the limits of selfreported morbidities.
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Implications for policy makers
By enhancing the public health spending, the government
can reduce the overall inequity in healthcare utilization
and thereby health.
In order to address the issue of large rural-urban
differentials in healthcare utilization, the government
needs to make greater financial allocation to meet the
healthcare needs of the rural population.
In light of the evidences that people with lower economic
backgrounds underused both outpatient and inpatient
care than their richer counterparts, it will be necessary
to embed a pro-poor policy bias within the Universal
Health Coverage (UHC) framework to achieve equity in
healthcare.
The current curative healthcare utilization indicators
together with Health Inequity (HI) indices could
help guide to make appropriate decisions on resource
allocation to provide curative care to different states and
sections of the population and monitor progress toward
UHC.
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Implications for public
The study showed that in many states in India, the current
rate of healthcare utilization i.e. outpatient visits and use
of hospital care is very low, implying that people are not
able to obtain these services even though they need them.
Moreover, the results clearly revealed the fact that those who
are poor and reside in rural areas are actually at a greater
disadvantage in terms of healthcare use than their richer and
urban counterparts. This causes the inequity in healthcare
utilization. But the analysis suggests that states with higher
level of public spending on health have experienced relatively
lower level of inequities in healthcare utilization. It would be
therefore, highly desirable that the government invests more
on health to address the prevailing inequities in healthcare.

